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Lehigh University Music Department presents 
Lehigh University 
Philharmonic Orchestra 
Concerto 
Marathon! 
Eugene Albulescu, conductor 
with 
Michael Jorgensen, concertmaster 
' vr- - ,-- \ 
N 
featuring student soloists 
John V onelli, piano 
Andrew Shang, violin 
De Vaughn Roberts, trumpet 
Daniel Shin, bass-baritone 
David Turk, violin 
Michelle Fedun, violin 
Geoffrey Groman, clarinet 
Philip Hsaio, violin 
Bolin Chang, piano 
Friday, February 14, 2014, 8:00 pm 
Saturday, February 15, 2014, 8:00 pm 
Baker Hall 
Zoellner Arts Center 
Welcome to Zoellner Arts Center! 
We hope you will take advantage of all the facilities, including Baker Hall, the Diamond and Black 
Box Theaters, as well as the Art Galleries and the Museum Shop. There are restrooms on every floor 
and concession stands in the two lobbies. For ticket information. call (610) 758-27ITT 
or visit www.zoellnerartscenter.org. 
To ensure the best experience for everyone, please: 
• Bring no food or drink into any of the theaters 
• Refrain from talking while music is being performed 
• Refrain from applause between movements 
• Do not use flash photography or recording devices 
• Turn off all pagers and cellular phones 
• Turn off alarms on wrist watches 
• Do not smoke anywhere in the facilities 
MUSIC DEPARTl\'IENT STAFF 
Professors - Paul Salemi, Steven Sametz. Nadine Sine (chair) 
Associate Professors - Eugene Albulescu, William Warfield 
Professors of Practice - Sun Min Lee, Michael Jorgensen 
Lecturer - David Diggs 
Adjuncts/ Private Instructors - Deborah Andrus, Helen Beedle, Daniel Braden. Nicole Cochran, 
Amanda Cortezzo, Bob De Vos, Megan Durham. Christopher Evatt, James Finegan, Scott Force, 
Susan Frickert, Linda Ganus, Christopher Gross. Tom Guarna, Neal Harrelson, Tim Harrison. 
William Holmes, Karen Huffstodt, Vic Juris, Robin Kani, Jee Hyun Lim. Steve Mathiesen, 
Donna McHugh. Joe Mosello, Scott Neumann, Albert Neumeyer, Patricia O' Connell. Sharon 
Olsher, Gene Perla, Irmgard Pursell, Timothy Raub, David Rieken berg, Kim Seifert, Tim Ses- 
sions. Eileen Wescoe, Andrea Wittchen 
Department Coordinator - Olga Jacoby 
Libraries Coordinator - Linda Lipkis 
Program Coordinator - Linda Ganus 
Accounts Coordinator - Deborah Ruthrauff 
Recording Engineer - Wilham Holmes 
ZOELLNER ARTS CE.NTER AD:Vll~STRATIVE STAFF 
Administrative Director - J. Andrew Cassano 
Artistic Director - Deborah Sacarakis 
Administrative Assistant - Cyndy Brinker 
Assistant to the Artistic Director - Trisha Keenan 
Director of Audience Services - Sandra Anderson 
Rentals and Scheduling Manager - Jennifer Mack 
Ticket Services Manager - Rachel Miller 
House Manager - Rosalie Sandburg 
Director of Development - Marcia Barone 
Director of Advertising - Z: Candi Staurinos 
Director of Media and Promotions - Lynn Farley 
Director of Community Cultural Affairs - Silagh White 
ZOELLNER ARTS CENTER TECH~CAL STAFF 
Production Manager - Joshua Kovar 
Assistant Production Manager - R. Elizabeth Miller 
Stage Coordinator - Becky Eshelman 
Audio Coordinator - Kristian Ball 
Lighting Coordinator - Sue Ragusa 
Assistant Lighting Coordinator - Devin Kinch 
Costume Director - Pamela Richey 
Technical Director - Andrew Southard 
Assistant Technical Director - Caitlin Howley 
PROGRAM 
Friday, February 14, 2014 
Concerto for Piano No. 18, K. 456 Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
I. Allegro vivace (1756-1791) 
John Vonelli, piano 
Sy111phonie Espagnole 
I. Allegro non troppo 
David Turk, violin 
Edouard Lalo 
(1823-1892) 
Concerto for Violin No. 2 
II. Romance -Andante non troppo 
Andrew Shang, violin 
Henryk Wieniawski 
(1835-1880) 
Concerto for Trumpet 
III. Rondo 
Johann Nepomuk Hummel 
(1778-183 7) 
DeVaughn Roberts, trumpet 
Madaminu, ii catalogo e questo Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
from Don Giovanni 
Daniel Shin, bass-baritone 
intermission 
Symphony No. 7 in E Major 
Allegro moderaio 
Anton Bruckner 
(1824-1896) 
The Lehigh University Philharmonic Orchestra 
Eugene Albulescu, conductor 
PROGRAM 
Saturday, February 15, 2014 
Concerto for Violin in E minor 
I. Allegro molio appassionato 
Michelle Fedun, violin 
Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809-1847) 
Concerto for Clarinet Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
III. Rondo (Allegro) 
Geoffrey Groman, clarinet 
Concerto for Violin No. 1 
II. Adagio 
Max Bruch 
(1838-1920) 
Philip Hsaio, violin 
Concerto for Piano, op. 16 
I. Allegro 1110/to ntoderato 
Bolin Chang, piano 
Edvard Grieg 
(1843-1907) 
intermission 
Symphony No. 7 in E Major 
Allegro moderato 
Anton Bruckner 
(1824-1896) 
The Lehigh University Philharmonic Orchestra 
Eugene Albulescu, conductor 
ABOUT THE ARTISTS 
An award-winning performer who 
combines a blazing technique with 
the artistic integrity and originality to 
express musical emotions at their most 
personal level, Eugene Albulescu' s 
emergence on the international scene 
came in 1994, when his debut recording 
(Albulescu Plays Liszt, MANUl 446) 
earned him the Grand Prix du Disque 
Liszt, awarded for the best Liszt 
recording of the year, adding Albulescu' s 
name to that of legendary recipients 
such as Horowitz and Brendel. Noted 
New York Times critic Harold Schonberg 
praised Albulescu in the American Record Guide for his '' infallible 
fingers of steel," declaring that "nothing, anywhere, has any terrors for 
him." Albulescu performed in New York at BargeMusic in 1996, and 
later gave his Carnegie Hall debut in the Stern Auditorium in 2001. He 
has worked as conductor and soloist with numerous major orchestras 
including the New Zealand Symphony, The Romanian National 
George Enescu Philharmonic, the New York Chamber Orchestra, 
the Manukau City Symphony Orchestra, Christchurch Symphony, 
as well as the French Chamber Orchestra. His recordings have been 
released on Ode/Manu label, Ode/BMG, Trust, as well as Downstage 
Recordings. His recent engagements include a recording with the New 
Zealand Symphony on the Naxos label. 
Albulescu' s outreach in over one hundred US high schools has 
been significant, and his program" Inside the Piano" linking technology 
and creativity earned him coverage from the major media, including 
articles in the Washington Post, Philadelphia Inquirer, as well as the 
cover of Clavier Magazine. Albulescu performed at the 2002 Salt Lake 
City Olympics, and was invited to perform at the White House for 
the Millennium celebrations. He has performed and recorded on four 
continents. 
Albulescu started his piano studies in Romania at age six, at the 
Enescu Music School in Bucharest. His family moved to New Zealand 
in 1984 to escape Romania's Communist regime. He completed his 
musical studies at Indiana University where, at nineteen, he was 
the youngest person ever to teach as an assistant instructor. Eugene 
Albulescu is a Steinway Artist who currently teaches on the music 
faculty at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, PA. 
Described as an "exceptional" player by 
Maestro Lorin Maazel, violinist Michael 
Jorgensen is the Professor of Practice in 
Orchestral Strings at Lehigh University, 
where he serves as the concertmaster of the 
Lehigh University Philharmonic Orchestra. 
He has also taught violin at Middle Tennessee 
State University, Covenant College, and 
the Wyoming Center for the Arts in their 
Touchstone program for at-risk youth. He 
has given masterclasses across the country 
at colleges including Austin Peay State 
University, Florida Gulf Coast University, 
University of South Dakota, and the College 
of Wooster. 
A member of the IRIS Orchestra in Memphis, Michael has also 
served as the concertmaster for the 75th-anniversary national tour of 
Porgy and Bess, the Northwest Florida Symphony Orchestra, Belle 
Meade Baroque, Lorin Maazel' s Castleton Festival Orchestra (as one 
of the co-concertmasters), and the Cityside Symphony Orchestra in 
London. He has performed with the Nashville Chamber Orchestra, 
Alarm Will Sound, Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra, Huntsville 
Symphony Orchestra, the Gateway Chamber Orchestra, the Sphinx 
Symphony Orchestra, and others. 
A dedicated recitalist and chamber musician, Michael has 
performed recitals at the London School of Contemporary Dance, the 
Taft Museum of Art Chamber Music Series, and has been a returning 
guest artist to Middle Tennessee State University. As a string quartet 
performer, he has been the first violin of the Eppes String Quartet 
in residence at Florida State University and founded the Frequency 
String Quartet, a new music group with an education and community 
building mission that was described as "a gifted and stimulating 
foursome" by Cincinnati classical music reviewer Mary Ellyn Hutton. 
As a soloist, Michael has performed with the Sun City 
Chamber Players, the Florida State University Festival of New Music, 
the Gateways Music Festival, and the London School of Contemporary 
Dance to name a few. This season, he looks forward to performing 
with the String Orchestra of Brooklyn and various guest artist recitals. 
Michael holds a bachelor's degree from the Eastman School 
of Music, a master's from the Guildhall School of Music and 
Drama in London, and a doctorate from Florida State University. 
STUDENT SOLOISTS (Friday, February 14) 
John Vonelli of Bethlehem PA studies both percussion and piano. 
He is a senior at Nazareth Area High School and has been a member 
of the Lehigh University Philharmonic for the past four years. John 
has been studying classical piano for over ten years, five of those 
years under the direction of Eugene Albulescu. In addition, he has 
performed in various jazz groups, and most recently Lehigh's jazz 
combo. This fall, John is planning to attend college and major in 
computer science while continuing his studies in music. 
Andrew Shang, from Port Washington, NY, is a senior majoring in 
materials science and engineering with a minor in economics. He 
studies violin with Dr. Michael Jorgensen. 
De Vaughn Roberts is a Junior Mechanical Engineering major with 
a minor in Music. He has played the trumpet with the Philharmon- 
ic Orchestra for three years and studies privately with Lawrence 
Wright. Outside of the orchestra, he is also the President of the Sig- 
ma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
Daniel E.Y. Shin, from Manchester, VT, is a senior studying Com- 
puter Engineering and Music composition in IDEAS program at 
Lehigh. He plays viola with the Philharmonic for which he serves 
as Vice President, and sings with the University Choir and Glee 
Club. He is currently studying voice with Karen H uffstodt, and 
viola with Sharon Olsher. 
David Turk is a first year IDEAS major from Los Angeles, Califor- 
nia. He studies violin with Prof. Jorgensen and is also a member of 
the Philharmonic Orchestra and a jazz combo led by Tim Sessions. 
STUDENT SOLOISTS (Saturday, February 15) 
Michelle Fedun is a first-year student from Yardley, PA, with an 
intended major in Environmental Engineering. She studies violin 
under Dr. Jorgensen and plays for the Philharmonic Orchestra, as 
well as for the Reformed University Fellowship worship band. 
Geoffrey Groman, clarinet, from Syracuse, NY, is a masters student 
in Electrical Engineering. He completed undergraduate degrees 
in Electrical Engineering and Music at Lehigh and participates in 
the Philharmonic, Wind Ensemble, Choral Union, and Reformed 
University Fellowship. 
Philip Hsiao is an international student from Taiwan. He is currently 
a senior double majoring in Accounting and Finance with Music 
minor. He studies violin and jazz piano at Lehigh with Professor 
Jorgensen and Tim Harrison. Besides playing for the orchestra, he is 
also an executive board member in Investment Management Group 
and Phi Delta Theta fraternity. 
Bolin Chang, from Honolulu, HI, is a sophomore majoring in 
Molecular Biology while minoring in Chinese and Health, Medicine, 
and Society at Lehigh University. He plays the viola and the piano 
for the LU Philharmonic. Bolin has previously soloed with the Iolani 
High School Symphonic Orchestra and the Honolulu Symphony. 
His other hobbies include swimming, playing basketball, and 
spending time with friends. 
Join us for our next LU Philharmonic concert -- 
A Thousand and One Nights! 
Friday and Saturday, April 11& 12 at Spm 
featuring: 
Arva Part's Tabula Rasa, with Michael Jorgensen and Erica Dicke11, violins 
Scheherazade by Nicolai Rimsku-Korsakoo 
and 
student compositions 
A wonderful showcase of talent 
from. the members of the 
Lehigh University Phiharmonic Orchestra! 
THE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY PHILHARMONIC 
Eugene Albulescu, Music Director 
Strings Coaches, Michael Jorgensen, Sharon Olsher 
Christopher Gross, Timothy Raub ' 
Brass Coaches, Daniel Braden, David Golden 
Wood·wind Coach, Silagh White 
Percussion Coach, Steven Mathiesen 
Orchestra Manager, Linda Ganus 
FLLTES 
Devon Dowd 
Stephanie Rivero 
Kaitlyn Ruffing 
Ashley Steen 
OBOE/ENGLISH HORN 
Haley Robinson 
Stephanie Rosado-Heller 
Scott Salvage 
CLARINET 
Jin Nam Ahn' 
Gcofft cy Groman 
Lauren Mentzer" 
Sheila Strong 
BASSOOl\ 
Ariel Scholz 
Anne Theurkauf 
Silagh White" 
FRENCH HOR!\ 
Geoffrey Andrews 
Daniel Braden* 
Declan Brennan 
Gwen Heiman 
Andrew I .exa 
Matthew Pasch 
Catherine Preysner 
James Roberts" 
TRC:\1PET 
Daniel Enny' 
Matt Levy· 
Devaughn Roberts 
Rick Weisman" 
TROl\IBOl\E 
Carl Blew 
Charlie Bremer' 
Cristiano Lima 
>I ick Trevelis 
Tl'.BA 
Jeremy Adams 
PERCUSSION 
Joanne Chou 
tvfatt Feinman- 
>Jathaniel Jenkins 
Johnny Vanelli 
VIOLI'.'1 I 
Michael Jorgensen." 
concertmaster 
David Turk·· 
Todd Watkins* 
Kelsey Leck, 
Andrew Shang 
Michelle Fedun 
Ben Freeman 
Karen Ambrose 
Ashley Park 
Stephanie Seredenko 
Philip Hsaio 
Emilia Silebi 
Christine Hofmeister 
Kathy Stehly 
Miles Kecker 
VIOL!\! II 
Yuko Sewall 
Takeshi Horochi 
Kirn Hetrick 
Brianna Weaver 
Sammi Warner 
Amar Shah 
Mercv Rauscher 
Peter Balzereit 
Joseph Dziwura 
Rosemary Frey 
Dominic Behe 
Chevenne Begley 
Susan Vitez 
Ted Hetrick 
Jazmin Medinas 
VIOLA 
Sharon Diane Olsher* 
Casey Hofstaedter 
Francois Sissoko 
Dan Shin 
l\ancy Terlak-Poot 
Dan Butensky 
Fergus Watkins 
Sarah Early 
Bolin Chang 
Phyllis Lavetsky 
Ed Lotto* 
CELLO 
Max Watkins'' 
Jin Park' 
Sam Present 
Wesley Vogel 
Whitney Challenger 
Jessie Zaczewski 
Ellen Hospador 
Dan Messina 
Casey Ching 
Sheng-Hsiu Lin 
BASS 
Timothy Raub* 
James Copti 
Konrad Rauscher" 
Instrumental Scholarship recipient 
*Lehigh Faculty/Staff 
OFFICERS 
Xlax Watkins. President 
Dan Shin. External \·p 
Halev Robinson, Interval VP 
Emilla Silebi. Treasurer 
Kelsey Leck, Social Coordinator 
Sam Present. Librarian 
Sam Present. Alumni Corrdinator 
winds listed alphabetically; strings in seating order 
Friends of Zoellner Arts Center 
2013-2014 Season 
The Board of Trustees of Lehigh University gratefully acknowledges and 
recognizes the following alumni, friends, corporations and foundations 
for their generosity in supporting the annual campaign 
for the Friends of Zoellner Arts Center: 
Leadership funding from 
Victoria E. and Robert E. Zoellner '54 · I 4GP 
Guest Artist Series Underwriter 
Ichiko M. and Joseph W. Long '88 
Gala2013 and Guest Artist Sponsors 
Marquee Sponsor ($10,000 and above) 
Air Products 
Ruth J. and TI1eodore B. Baum '55 '86P '13GP 
Alvin H. Butz, Inc. 
Jean V. Nevins and Peter E. Bennett '63 '93P 
Valerie Johnson and Patrick V. Farrell ·F/S 
Peggy and Bill Hecht '64 '70G 
Lutron Electronics Co., Inc. 
Brenda and John McGlade '76 ·8IG 
Sodexo 
Dawn L. '82 and John J. Vresics, Jr. '81 '12P 
Wearever Wardrobe 
Ovation Sponsor ($8,000-$9,999) 
Adams Outdoor Advertising 
Anonymous 
Ambassador Financial Group, Inc. 
Avantor Performance Materials, Inc. 
Buzzi Unicem USA 
Capital BlueCross 
Robert A. Cocco · 85 
The Express- Times 
Andrea and Oldrich Foucek III '72 ·osp '09P 
Highmark Blue Shield 
Norris McLaughlin & Marcus, P.A. 
Stokesay Castle 
United Way of the Greater Lehigh Valley 
Viamedia 
Curtain Call Sponsor ($4,000-$ 7 ,999) 
Anonymous 
Shari L. and Jeffrey H. Aronson' ISP 
Concannon, Miller & Co. 
Elysian Fields Specialty Florals 
Greentree Nurseries 
Historic Hotel Bethlehem 
Jane P. '75 and Frederick H. Jamieson '74 
Anne R. Kline ·g1 and Geoffrey P. Pohanka 
Lehigh Valley Style 
The Morning Call 
Ricoh 
The Rider-Pool Foundation 
Sands Casino Resort Bethlehem 
St. Luke's Hospital 
Karen G. Shihadeh Schaufeld '83 and 
Fredrick D. Schaufeld '81 '14P '17P 
TD Bank 
Wells Fargo 
Youngs Advisory Group, Inc. 
WFMZ 
Footlight Sponsors(Sl 00-$3999) 
Kirk ~'1. Kozero and Joseph J\f. Brookes 
Brenda and Eduardo E. Fernandez '85 '14P ·t6P 
Ruth H. '68G and L. Charles Marcon 
Susan K. McDaniel '53W '79P ·g1p 
Parkway Corporation 
The Promenade Shops at Saucon Valley 
Judith and Paul K. Seibert '63 '93P 
Service Electric Cablevision. Inc. 
ShopRite of Greenwich 
Maryann and Alan J. Snyder 'F/S 
Elizabeth and Ferdinand TI1Un ·56 'FIS 
Individual Giving 
Producer ($5,000 and above) 
Robert A. Cocco -ss 
Maestro ($2,500-S4,999) 
Alice P. Gast 'F1S and Bradley J. Askins 'F/S 
Mary and Robert D. Culver, Jr. '66 ·95p 
Susan F. ·nG and Robert E. Gadomski 
June W and Leon C. Holt '48 
Mary Ann and Daniel J. Kelemen '54 
Brigitte D. Linz 'l 4GP 
Ruth H. '68G and L. Charles Marcon 
Patricia and Nelson G. Markley 
Anne S. 'F1S and Peter Meltzer 
Rita P '80G and Joseph B. Scheller 
Carol '.',,,[ and Joseph P Snyder. Jr. '65 ·93p 
Anne C. and Robert J. Teufel ·59 '91P 
Artist ($1,000-S2,499) 
Anonymous 
Rosalie and Steven Aaronson 
Judith L. "80G and J. Richard Aronson 'FIS 
Marcia Moll Barone "86 '93G 'F/S and 
Christopher J. Barone "86 
Terri A. ·nu and James A. Bartholomew 
MaryAnn C. Belchunes 
Carol Dorey and John Berseth '67 
Susan S. and Jay D. Brodish, Sr. '66 ·9op 'FIS 
Joan E. and Bobb Carson ·F/S 
Erin L. and J. Andrew Cassano 'F/S 
Georgeina U. and W. Robert Christie '58 ·59 "89P 
Eleanor and Robert F. Conti "68G '88G '90U 
Janet and Byron D. Cook ·74 '77U 
Joan and Curts Cooke '58 ·82P '15GP 
Johanna M. and Paul B. Daly · 15p 
Carol H. and John L. Daniel "60 '61G '89P 
Nora A. and Mohamed S. El-Aasser 'F/S 
Sondra W. '84 and Damien Q. Elias '14P 
Marlene and Aman Finkelstein '58 
Diane and Robert C. Gerlach '70 
Linda L. and Peter M. Gilbert 'FIS 
William A. Glaser. Jr. '84 "89G 
Peter S. Hagerman "61 '91P 
William Maruyama and Donald E. Hall ·F/S 
Marsha and Tom Hersh '72 '77G 
Linda and Richard W Hertzberg ·65G 'F/S 
Joan G. and Michael F. Hoben '61 '90P 
Sook H. and Yong W Kim ·F/S 
Julia E. Klees ·82 
Kirk \L Kozero and Joseph M, Brookes 
Kathleen and James C. Kranz '70 '71G 
Lehigh Valley Community Foundation 
Marie T. and Charles J. Luthar "66 '73U '11 P 
Colleen H. '99 and Christopher V. Marshall '88 
·11p 
Lucille Mct.racken '46W '83P 
Brenda Johnson-Mcfiovern and Robert M. 
lvlcUovem, Jr. '60 
Linda and Michael R. Miller 
Barbara ~foll "86P 
Jennifer and Fredric A. Nelson · 16P 
Teresa A. and Bradford Parkes '83 
Anne M. and Bruce S. Perry '76 'lOP 
Jacqueline and Ralph A Puerta '70 '81G '99U 
Amie and Timothy Rader 
Christina M. Clay and Thomas H Ramsey '67 '68G 
Erin E. ·02 mid Harold M. Rechler '02 
Linda Robbins 
.\" ancy M. and II Steven Roth '07P · 12P 
Deborah Sacarakis ·F/S 
Amy R. Frolick and Brad E. Scheler '74 '05P '08P 
Martin Q. Selzer '83 
Jeffrey J. Sernak 
\"adine J Sine -r.s 
Ardyth A. and Francis J. Sobyak ·59 '84P 
Pamela TIS and Thomas Steigerwalt 
Sue and John Steitz 
Roberta H. and James B. Swenson '59 · 15GP 
'17GP ·F/S 
Jane L. and Stephen J. Urban ·57 '59G 
Susan G. 'F/S and Marc A. Vengrove 
Priscilla K. and Lawrence A. Walsky "58 '83P 
Cheryl A. and Joseph F. Watkins. Jr. '71 ·73(;- 
'0 l P ·04p '16P 
Ilene \Vood 
Linda J. Gamble and 
Michael D. Zisrnan '70 · 10p 
Fellow ($500-$999) 
Barbara E. and Dale T Bowen 
Ursula and Phillip Del Vecchio 
Michelle V. and James J. Duane III ·73 '04P 
'06P 
Ann Maria J. and Dennis A. Greenzweig 
Roy A. Gruver "69 'F/S 
Peggy W. Hobbs '70G 
Daniel A Hulkower "83 
Rebecca and Richard L. Koenigsberg '76 
Ann C. '91G and Vincent G. Munley '74 '02P 
'04P ·oSP 'F/S 
Cheryl A. Murphy 
Sally and Raymond E. Reusser "67G 
Janet M. Shahan 
Alberta M. Albrecht Siemiarkoski and 
'Il10ma5 M. Siemiatkoski 
Caroline and Leslie H. Sperling ·F/S 
Helen and H Stanley Stoney, Jr. · 59 
Shirley A. and Donald L. Talhelm '59 '60G 
'78P '81P ·o5GP 
Melody K. '81G and Richard X. Weisman ·ooP 
'FIS 
Virginia L. '71G 'F/S and 
Robert C. Williamson '79P ·84P 'FIS 
Kay and Earl Winters 
Susan F. Wustrack 
Patron (S250-S499) 
Madeline and Bob Brown 
Irene and William R. Brown 
Bruce D. Charles ·F/S 
Benjamin I. Freed '00 
Nikola and Todd M. Freeman '82 ·15p 
Bob A Geremia '69 
Kenneth D. Hendrix '55 and 
Patricia K. Girke ·55w 
Lynne B. and Leon M. Harbold · 59 
13rooke R. Hartman, Jr. '54 '81P 
Maria D. and Jacob Y. Kazakia ·nu ·07p ·F1S 
Linda J. Lowe-Krentz "f;S and 
.\1ichael E. Krentz' llP 
Leslie Roessler and Luc Kuykens Linda and James L. Henry 
Ronald E. Lipetz '62 Patricia F. 'F/S and William L. Hoppe '650 
Jean C. and Robert H. Littner '53 '83P '13GP Constance L. Houser-Wenzel 
Anne C. and John B. Ochs '98P 'OOP '02P 'F/S Carol A. and David A. Howell '63 '98P 
Barbara Pearson 
Lucy and Edward Perusse 
Douglas A. Plikaitis 'FIS 
Louise A. and Cornelus P. Powell 
Ruth A. '790 and William E. Rusling '51 
LuAnn and Richard W. Silberg '81 '820 
John W. Stemler 
Annelise and Ryan P. Sullivan '00 
Betty L. and Theodore A. Terry '510 '630 
'F/S 
Jack Weinhofer 
Daniel Lopresti and Debbbie Wesselmann 
Sally S. '750 and Malcolm R. West '750 
Kathryn V. and Mark R. Yeager '81 
Friend ($100-$249) 
Anne M. Adams '890 
Cheryl and James Addonizio 
Shayne and John P. Arnesen '53 '77P 
Janet L. '76 and Joel C. Bacon '75 '76G 
Joan T Bauer 
Robin L. and Simon X. Benito 'l 7P 
Jan Brody 
Andrea Waxman and John F. Campion 
Michael R. Cefola 
Michael J. Conway 
Current Concepts- Home Automation 
Specialists 
Catherine DeAngelis 
Dolores and Erwin L. Decker '49 '540 
Elizabeth Diaz 
Beverly and Thomas Eighmy 
Roberta and Jeff A. Epstein 
Anne M. and A. Craig Evans 
Joan and Joseph D. Feskanin '57 '82P 
Phyllis T '85G and H. Ellis Finger 
Christopher Froh 
Margaret and Daniel Z. Gerhart '67 
Andrea and Howard E. Goldstein 
Bob Gorski 
Margaret R. Grimes 
Judith Haase 
Carol A. and William R. Haller '72 '750 "16P 
'F/S 
Tom and Debby Harbin 
Carla and David L. Heine '74 
Marie E. I-lei.mold "81 
Janice 0. '780 '88G and Robert Henson 
Patricia and George S. Hudimac, Jr. '86P 
Virginia and 'Thomas E. Jensen '56 '600 
Sally and David Keehn 
Deb and Tom Keller 
Gary _\,f. Koch 
Donna Kuschner 
Brenda A. Lamarca "87 '95G 
Gloria and Antoine P. Latour '53 
Mary and Larry Mancino 
Adrian Marsh 
Barbara and Vincent Menichelli 
Cathy and Ronald D. Mordosky 
Janet and Robert Nearhood '09P 
Glenn Neiman 
Albert J. Neumeyer 'FIS 
Nancy B. and Warren A. Norris, Jr. '790 
David H. Packman 
Ryan C. Particelli '06 
Pamela L. Pollister 
Paul H. Preis '54 
Barbara A. '78G and Michael Reiniger 
Lois M. Roberts 
Sheila and Stanley Rodgers 
Cathy Sacher 
Steven L. Sacks-Wilner 
Dr. Dianne Schellenberg '82G 
Jean M. Seibel 
Anita and Thomas D. Shannahan, Jr. '53 '79P 
'llGP 
Virginia E. and Frederick H. Shunk '670 '69G 
Patricia S. '930 and John W. Smeaton 'FIS '06P 
Maria Stadtmueller 
John W. Stemler 
Marjorie Stevens '48W 
Lou Ann Suborits 
Julia and Bruce C. Swan '68G 
Julie E. & Stephen F. Thode '12 'F/S 
Froy and Richard R. Thompson 
Sonja and Clinton Walker 
Lois Weber 
Steven H. Weintraub ·FIS 
Debra Winter 
Katie Lynn Wyttenbach 
Jill B. and David A. Yannarell '83 '93G 
Patricia M. '81G and Joseph M. Zajac "850 
Brian D. Ziegler 
Jeanne S. Zouck 
Kathryn Zwerko 
List complete as of .January 7, 2014 
Report errors or omissions to ZoellnerFriends@lehigh.edu or call (610) 758-5071 
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September 
21 at 8 pm 
October 
5 at 8 pm 
6 at 3 pm 
18 & 19 at 8 pm 
25 & 26 at 8 pm 
November 
15 at 8 pm 
17 at 2 pm 
24 at 3 pm 
December 
6 at 8 pm 
7 at 3 pm 
8 at 4, 8 pm 
14 at 1, 4 pm 
15 at 2 pm 
January 
19 at 3 pm 
February 
lat 8 pm 
14 & 15 at 8 pm 
22 at 8 pm 
23 at 3 pm 
March 
15 at 8 pm 
16 at 3 pm 
21 & 22 at 8 pm 
23 at 3 pm 
29 at 8 pm 
April 
6 at l pm 
6 at 3 pm 
l l & 12 at 8 pm 
l3at2pm 
13 at 4:30 pm 
25 & 26 at 8 pm 
27 at 3 pm 
28 at 4 pm 
Lehigh University Music Department 
2013-2014 Season 
NY Jazz Repertory Orchestra: Tribute to the Big Bands and Jazz 
Orchestra, Past and Present 
LU Jazz Repertory Orchestra with special guest artist 
Faculty Recital: Jee Hyun Lim, soprano: Women in Love 
LU Philharmonic: Ravel, Brahms & Walton with Cynthia Phelps, viola 
LU Choral Arts: Forever Thine= Vaughan Williams, Durufie, Samet: 
LU Jazz Ensemble, Funk Band and Combo: Fall Concert 
Lehigh Student Chamber Music Ensembles 
The Wind Ensemble at Lehigh University: We Two 
LU Philharmonic: Family Concert 
LU Philharmonic: Family Concert 
LU Choral Arts: Christmas Vespers in Packer Chapel 
The Nutcracker with Ballet Guild and South Side Sinfonietta 
The Nutcracker with Ballet Guild and South Side Sinfonietta 
The Philadelphia Brass Quintet 
LU Jazz Faculty: Tribute to Horace Silver 
LU Philharmonic: Concerto Marathon 
NY Jazz Repertory Orchestra with Glenn Cashman 
East Winds Quintet: Music Through the Seasons 
LU Jazz Repertory Orchestra 
Faculty Recital: Michael Jorgensen, violin 
LU Choir, Glee Club and Dolce: The Best of All Possible Worlds 
Faculty Recital: Eugene Albulescu, piano: Beethoven Blockbusters 
LU Jazz Ensemble, Funk Band and Combo: Spring Concert 
Lehigh Student Chamber Music Ensembles 
Faculty Recital: Christopher Gross, cello 
LU Philharmonic: A Thousand and One Nights 
LU Symphonic Band 
Junior Recital 
LU Choral Arts: Beethoven Masterpieces 
The Wind Ensemble at Lehigh University: Classical Winds 
LU Music Department Awards 
front cover imagery by Linda Ganus 
Please visit our website at http://www.lehigh.edu/music and on Facebook at LU MusicDept 
and visit the Zoellner site at zoellnerartscenter.org for more information 
